Revelation 4-5

A GLIMPSE INTO
HEAVEN
No part of the Scripture is more calculated to evoke worship than these
two chapters of John’s prophecy.
—George Beasley-Murray

JOHN’S TRANSLATION INTO HEAVEN (4:1-2)


After these things. After the period of the churches (cf. 1:19).



“Come up here…” Immediate translation into heaven.



The implications of 4:1-2:
 A picture of the _________________ of the church.
 A perspective of _______________________ on earth.
 A peek into the ________________________ of God.

JOHN’S VISION OF HEAVEN (4:2-5:14)

Any true understanding of the
course of world events must be
based on Heaven’s perspective of
those events. Further, here is a
typical teaching in the very act of
John’s translation to Heaven for
the vision that is to follow…all
believers will be caught up to
Heaven before the judgment is
actually poured out upon the
earth. —Donald Grey Barnhouse
Jasper. “A translucent stone of
various colors” (Vine). “Clear as
crystal” (21:11, e.g. a diamond).
Sardius. Or carnelian, “bloodcolored” (Hengstenberg).
Twenty-four elders. Interpreted
as representing angels, Israel (cf.
1 Chron. 24), the church, or both
Israel and the church (21:12-14).
[They] saw the God of Israel.
Under his feet was something
like a pavement made of lapis
lazuli, as bright blue as the sky.
—Exodus 24:10 (cf. Ezek. 1:26-28)
His role as Creator underwrites
all worship of Him, for He alone
is Creator and all else is creature
and entirely dependent upon His
will for continued existence.
—Tony Garland

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty,
who was, and is, and is to come.
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Four living creatures. Angels (cf.
Ezek. 1:10) representing all of
creation and, perhaps, Christ’s
character, as in the gospels—
king, servant, human, divine.
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THE SCROLL (5:1-4)


What is it?



What is the problem?



What is the response?

THE SAVIOR (5:5-7)


He is the ____________ of Judah (Genesis 49:8-10).



He is the ____________ of David (Isaiah 11:1-10).



He is the ____________ of God (Ex. 12:3-6; John 1:29).
o

As though it had been slain

o

Having seven horns

o

Having seven eyes

THE SONG (5:8-14)






The first stanza is sung by the _____________________.
o

It is a “new song” of redemption.

o

It is the answer to the prayers of the saints.

o

It is focused on the cross of Christ.

o

It celebrates our great diversity in the body of Christ and our
great destiny to reign with Christ over the earth.

The second stanza is sung by the __________________.
o

Millions of angels join the redeemed in song.

o

Jesus is worthy to receive power, riches, wisdom, strength,
honor, glory and blessing.

The third stanza is sung by _______________________.
o

Both God and Christ are worthy of our worship (4:11; 5:9).

o

All of creation finds its greatest purpose and joy in worship!
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This kind of contract was known
all over the Middle East in
ancient times and was used by
the Romans from the time of
Nero on. The full contract would
be written on the inner pages
and sealed with seven seals.
…The Hebrew document most
closely resembling this scroll was
a title deed that was folded and
signed, requiring at least three
witnesses. A portion of text
would be written, folded over
and sealed, with a different
witness signing at each fold. A
larger number of witnesses
meant that more importance
was assigned to the document.
—Robert Thomas
Wept. Greek, klaio, “any loud
expression of grief, especially in
mourning for the dead” (Vine).
John’s tears represent the tears
of all God’s people through all
the centuries.
—W.A. Criswell
Lamb. Greek, arnion, diminutive
form of lamb, “a little lamb.”
Only one individual has the right,
the power, and the authority to
rule the earth: the Lord Jesus
Christ.
—John MacArthur, Jr.
Heaven is revealed to earth as
the homeland of music. Here is
the greatest chorus of praise the
universe can ever hear. …Here is
the truth that heaven and earth
and all that is within them are
designed for the praise of Jesus
Christ; and it is our privilege to
lend our voices and our lives to
this vast chorus of praise, for
that chorus is necessarily
incomplete so long as there is
one voice missing from it.
—William Barclay
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